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A dam in the form of a buttressed wall with a vertical up-stream surface 
has been suggested by :Mr. George L. Dillman,* the dam in plan consisting 

of parabolic arches. 
The design for a dam at Ogden, Utah,t consists of a number of piers, 

triangular in vertical section, forming buttresses to support an up-stream 
sloping face composed of circular concrete arches from 6 to 8 feet thick. 
The arches are designed to be covered on their upper surface with ¼-inch 
steel facing. The top of the dam, which is also formed by arches between 

the piers, carries a roadway. 

OORE WALLS 
Concrete is largely superseding rubble masonry for core walls in earth 

dams and dikes. The forms can be roughly made without reference to 
the appearance of the faces, while a thin wall of concrete may be built 
water-tight more easily than one of rubble masonry. Unless reinforced, 
core walls are generally of the same thickness as those of rubble masonry. 
The Natural cement concrete core wall of the Sudbury Dam, built by the 
Boston Water Commissioner and his successor upon the work, the Metro
politan Water Board of Massachusetts, is 2 feet thick at the top, with a batter 
of one in fifteen on both faces, until it reaches a maximum width of 10 feet. 
At Spot Pond Reservoir, several dikes with core walls of Portland cement 
concrete, of 15 to 18 feet average height, are 2½ feet in thickness throughout. 

The dike for the Jersey City Water Supply Company at Boonton, N. J., 
is designed for a total height of 54 feet. The lower 30 feet is 4 feet 8 inches 
thick, and at this height it begins to batter, so as to reach a width of 3 feet 

at the top. 
Although core walls may often be economically built of rubble concrete, 

the stones must be of smaller size, and cannot occupy so large a volume of 
the mass asin gravity dams, since the sections are thinner. In the construc
tion of the Boonton Dike, mentioned above, one con tractor was placing rub
ble to the extent of 20% of the total mass, while another was placing 33%. 
In the former case the stones were loaded on to derrick skips and unloaded 
by hancl; in the latter case, they were hooked by the derrick. This 33% 
probably _represents a maximum for a wall S feet thic~ or less. 

Since a thin wall of reinforced concrete may be made equally strong, and 
more elastic than a thick wall of plain concrete,-reinforcement may event
ually be employed to reduce the section, and therefore the quantity of 

material. 

""fnnsactic,ns Am~rican Soclety of Civil Engineers, Vol. XLIX, P· 94· 
tttcnry Goldmark in Transactions American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol. XXXVIII, p. 290 
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CHAPTER XX:\'II 

CONDUITS AN D T UNNELS •• 

Since the principal stresses in arches are compressive, concrete is pe
culiarly suitable for ali classes of arched structures. Eccentric loading 
may be provided for by increasing the thickncss of the concrete at th; 
points of greatest stress, by steel reinforcement, or by both. The steel mav 
also prevent failure of thin sections of the arch from excessive stresse~ 
due to suddenly applied loads orto settlement of the foundation. 

Concrete is supplanting cut stone in arch bridges because of its rela
tive cheapness. Although not entirely acceptable from an architectural 
standpoint because of the difficulty in obtaining a satisfactory surfacing, 
severa! methods of trcating the face have been used with fair success. 
(See p. 288.) This objection may also be met by facing the arch with cut 
stone. Methods of arch design are treated in Chap. XXII. 

Concrete arches ancl conduits are likely to be cheaper than brick even 
at the same price per r:ubic yard, because the greater strength of the con
crete makes a thinner section possible. 

Tunnels (see p. 689) and subways (see p. 692) are now built alrnost 
exclusively of concrete, or of combinations of concrete and steel. 

OONDUITS 

Sewer ancl water concluits of almost any size or shape may be built of 
concrete. In the larger sizes, and in conduits under pressure, steel rein
forcement occasionally may be advisable from the standpoint of safety 
and economy. 

Concrete was first used in concluits to forrn in bad grouncl a foundation 
for a brick invert. Later it was adoptecl instead of brick for the entire 
arch, and finally, in many instances, the brick invert lining has also been 
replaced by concrete. 

While concrete may not be preferable to brick in ali localities and undrr 
ali conditions, its aclvantages are sufficient to always warrant a very careful 
in\'estigation of its adaptability to the work in question. 

As far back as 1850 sewers ancl aqueducts of béton or béton-coignet 
(see p. 1) 8 feet in diameter were constructed in France. The material~ 
ronsisted of ¼ part heavy Paris cement, one part hydraulic lime, and 5 
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parts sand.* Sorne of these structures, notably the viaduct of La Vanne, 
are said to have cracked and tlaked.t Not until the beginning of this 
century, however, was concrete extensively used for conduit construction, 
although in the extreme western part of the United States for a number 
of years it had been employed to a certain extent upo11 irrigation works 
for lining both canals and tunnels, a thickness of 4 or 6 inches corre

sponding to 8 inches or two rings of brickwork.¡ 
Oomp.i.rison of Brick and Concrete Conduits. Even with no reinforce-

ment Portland cement concrete is unquestionably stronger, when properly 
proportioned and laid, than brickwork of equal thickness. Therefore, 
even if the cost per cubic yard of the two materials, including centering, 
is practically the same, the concrete is made more economical than brick 
by the adoption of a thinner ring, or a ring of varying thickness propor-

tioned to suit the actual stresses. 
A comparison of data shows that concrete conduits can be built at one-

fifth to one-third less cost than brick conduits of equal diameter. Williams
port,§ Pennsylvania, furnishes an example where bids were obtained for 
brick, plain concrete, an<l reinforced concrete. The contract bids on the 
plain concrete section averaged considerably less than the brick, and the 
bids on reinforced construction the lowest of the three. 

Referring to the reconstruction of sewers necessitated by the New York 
Subway, ~fr. William Barclay Parsons, Chief Engineer, makes the fol
lowing statement in his report to the Board of Rapid Transit Commis-

sioners: 11 

During the year 1901 an experiment was made to construct sewers in 
situ in concrete. The first experiment gave such satisfactory results that 
the principie has been extended to other sewers in a similar manner during 
thc year, except that instead of building the arch of brick, as was done at 
first, the whole sewer in many cases has been built of concrete. The ad
vantages of this form of construction are that a perfectly smooth surface 
is obtained without joints, with all connections, curves, cut-waters and 
other details molded to perfect lines, and that construction can be car-
ried on more rapidly. 

*Leonard F. Bcckwith in Transactions American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol. I, p. 1o8. 
Mr. Beckwith also gives a table of strength of b~ton from l\Iichelot. 

to- Chanutc in Transactions American Society of Civil Engincers, Vol. X, p. 3a¡. 
tWilfüm Barclay Parsons in Transactions American Society of Ci,-il Enginecrs, Vol. XXXI, 

p. 314. Sec also dcscription of the lining of a water works tunnel with concrete in Massachusctts, 
by Dcsmond Fitzgcr2ld, Transactions American Society of Civil Enginecrs, Vol. XXXI, p. 39+ 
Scc also Rtferrnces, Chaptcr XXXI. 

§Enginuring N ews Supplcmcnt, Sept. 11, 1902, P• 9:i.. 
hRcport for 1902, p. :i.71. 
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It is reported that these concrete sewers have cost one-third Jess than 
brick sewers of the same size. * 

~on~retc, e~p~cially if reinforced, has another great advantage over 
bnck, m that 1t 1s able to withstand interna! water pressure. 

Water-Tightness of Oonduits. \\'ater-tightness is to a certain extent 
dependent upon the proportion of cement to sand. If for a concrete 
conduit the san<l and cement are mixed in the same proportions employed 
for the mortar betwecn the joints in a brick sewer, the structures ouoht to 
be equ~lly imperl'ious. For example - ,t 1: 2½: 5 concrete shoul<l 

0

be as 
1ratcr-t1ght as brick laid in 1: 2½ mortar. 

If thc concrete in\'ert is laid in separate sections, these may be connected 
by a stepped joint similar to one of thc many joints between the different 
courses in brickwork. :\ conduit w rcsist water pressure without leakagc 
must be longitudinally reinforced. 

:'he b~st proof, however, of the practicability of laying concrete conduits 
~l'h1ch w11l pr~l'ent t~c pe:colation of water, is the fact that sections 4 
rnches and 6 mchcs m th1ckness, which satisfactorily withstand water 
pressure, havc beco an<l are still being built.t 

lime thoroughly hydrate<l or slaked, or Puzzolan cement, may e,·ent
ually prove to be the mo~t satisfactory ingredient to mix with Portland 
cement concrete as a substitute for a portion of the cement its extreme 
fine~ess assisting in filling the minute voids an<l thus incre;sing the im
pernousness. 

Thc g~~eral subject of water-tightness is discussed in Chapter XIX. 
D~ability of Oon_crete Inverts. Concrete inl'crts ha ve prol'ed in 

pr~ct1se to be equal, 1f not superior, in durability to the best hard-burne<l 
bnck. 

The hardness and smoothness of surface obtainable with concrete 
reduce the friction to a mínimum and render it lcss liable to erosion than 
are oth~r materials. Concrete sewers built at Duluth, 1Iinnesota, furnish 
a practica! example of thc ability of Portland ccmcnt mortar to rcsist 
e_rosion. After twenty years of wear, they show no appreciable deteriora
t10n or enlargement in diameter, whilc brick sewers laid at the samc time 
rcq~ired rebuilding after six or seven years. A section of the Duluth 
drams, about 2 ooo fcet long and 4 feet in diameter, was built on a 13 per 
~ent. grade where the vclocity oí the water was 42 feel per second, with an 
1m·ert of flat gra~itc flags lai<l with r: 1 Portland cement joints. The 
flow of water dunng heal'y storms was tremcndous carrving <lown with 
it quantities of sand and boulders, but after two ye~rs oí 

0

wear the im·ert 

*Enginuring News, March 6, 1902, p. 201. 

tscc Scwcrs and Conduits in Rcfcrcnccs, Chapter XXXI. 
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showed ridges of mortar between the granitc flags, indicating that the 
Portland cement mortar was more durable than the granite. 

Experiments by Mr. Eliot C. Clarke indicate that Portland cement 
mortar in proportions 1: 2 will withstand erosion better than either richer 
or Ieaner mortar. (See p. 125.) 

Design of Concrete Conduits.* The selection of shapes and sizes of 
conduits suitable for different flows of water an<l sewage is treated in 
literature on hydraulics and seweragc. If the material a<lopted is concrete, 
it should be of a minimum thickness consistent with good workmanship, 
strength, and durability. Steel reinforcement reduces tbe quantity of 
concrete requirecl for the larger sizes, but for a diametcr of 3 feet or less 
there is no practica) ad\·antage in its use unless the conduit is uncler pres
sure, because the minimum thicknesses which can beadvantageously placed 
in a sewer trench are sufficient to withstand ali strains. E\·en in larger 
conduits the use of steel reinforcement is not usually advisable under ordi
nary conditions, because of the cost and the difficulty of properly placing 

the metal. 
In preference to an entire concrete section, many engineers adrncate 

an inYert of one or sometimes two rings of brick laid in a concrete founda
tion and surmounted with an arch of either brick or concrete. Others 
fa\·or a concrete im·ert paYed with a granolithic wearing surface, -
thoroughly troweled, - from one-half to one inch thick. 

The design of a conduit is dependent upon the depth and character of 
the material through which it passes, but a few typical illustrations may 
afford hints for special cases. The proportions of the roncrcte should be 
carefully determined by an examination of the aggregate at hancl. (Sce 
Chapter XI, page 183.) A mixture of one part packed cement, 2 parts 
sand, 4 parts stone or grave!, is rich cnough for important work, while 
proportions as lean as 1: 4: 8 may sometimes be employecl for sub-founda
tions or backing. In mo~t cases the selection will lie betwecn these two 
extremes. Natural cement, because cheaper than Portland, is especially 
adapted for foundations and filling which are not subjcct to stress or to 
wear. Puzzolan cement is also suilablc in many inslances. 

The Weston Aqueduct of the ~fetropolitan \\'ater \York!,, )Iassachu
setts, built on a gradient of one in 5 0001 has in loose carth a typical ~ection 
~hown in Fig. 221. In compacl earth thc cxca\'ation is narrower, and 
the width of base is rc<lucecl as shown by onc or thc other of thc dotted 
lines, AB or CB. In emhankment, the foundation is carried lowcr anci 
horizontal reinforcing rods are sometimcs placed at intcr\'als just below 

the brick im·ert lining. 

*Earth prrssurr on conduits is ,focussed on pagc 693. 
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fn the Chicago Clearing Yards* drainage is accomplished bv concrete 
sewers. The 36 incb and 42-inch diameter mains are 8 inches thick 
the ~8-inch diameter are 10 inches thick, and the 84 and 90-inch mains: 
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12 inches thick. The ring in each size is of uniform thickness and 
the lower portions of the interior surface are co,·ered \Yith a ½-inch c~at of 
plaster. 

In largc co~crete _conduits, even when of circular shape, and passing 
through '.11atenal wh1~h neecls no foundation, it is good practice, whether 
or not remf~:c~ment 1s employcd, to thicken the walls at the spring of the 
arch. A~\\ illiam:port, Pennsylvania, a 11-foot concrete sewcr, suggested 
as_ a poss,ble subst1tute ~ora 4-ringed brick sewer, was dcsigned 13 inches 
lhick. at the crown and m,·ert, and 19½ inches thick at the haunches with 
no remforcement. 

_The Jerse! City_ Water Supply Company constructecl in 1903 a conduit 
:emforce~ w1t~ tw1sted steel. .\ t):pical seclion, taken through a manhole, 
is _shown m F1g. 22~, as desi~ned by :\Ir. \\'illiam B. Fuller. Longitudinal 
r~mforcemen_t con~1sts of ,' -111ch rods !-paced about 18 inches apart, and 
~1rcumferentJal remforcement is formecl by rings of i-inch rods about 12 

mchcs apart. Through rock open cut the m~tal was placed only in the 

*Src articlc by E. J. McCaustland, Ctmtnt, Sept., 1901, p. 16,. 
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arch and as far clown on each side as the filling would extend. The open• 
cut ~onduit is shown in process of construction in Fig. 97, page 2 78. 

At Kalamazoo, Michigan: Mr. George S. Pierson adopted for a creek 

culvert* a section shown in Fig. 223· 

REINFORCING METAL. 

Sl¿UARE MANHOLE 

1 

1 

l • ---5 fT.e---~--~""fr.e---

FIG. 222.-Typical Section of Jersey City Water Sup
ply Conduit in Loose Earth. (See p.óS3.) 

At Grenoble, France,t in 1902, a concrete-steel penstock was built t_o 
withstand a pressure of 65 feet head of water. The thickn_ess of. wall is 
from 8 to 10 inches, reinforced with longitudinal bars ¼ to ½ mch d1~meter 
and circular hoops i to ¡ inch diameter, forming a mesh about 4 mches 

square. 

Thickness of Conduits. Mr. Fuller's general rulet for deterroining 
the thickness of concrete in conduits is as follows: 

. . d d d · od - able to stand without If concrete is not remforce an grou~ _ is go f . h d then one 
sbeeting, - make crown thickness a mm1mum o 4 me es, an 

*Described in Engineering N tws, Feb. 12, 19º3• P· i63. 
tEngineering Record, Mar. 7, 1903, P· 249· 
tPersonal corresp0ndence. 
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inch thicker than diameter of sewer in feet. :Make thickness oí invert same 
as crown plus one inch excepl never less tha,i 5 inches. Make thick
ness at haunches two and a halí times thickness of crown, but never less 
than 6 inches. This rule is expressed in the following table: 

Thickness of Conduits. 

Diameter o! Conduit. Thickness oí Crown, Thickness o! Haunch, Thickness of lnvert, 
inches. inches. inches. 

2 4 6 5 
6 7 18 8 

12 13 33 14 

If ground is soft or trench is unusually deep, these thicknesses must be 
increased according to experienced judgment. 

If reinforcement is used, the thickness for conduits of ordinary sizes is 
usually determined by the mínimum thickness of concrete which can be 
laid so as to properly imbed the metal. This mínimum for the large diam
eters where steel is advisable may be taken as 6 inches. 

Methods of Conduit Construction. There are four general methods 
of construction of concrete conduits: (1) The lower portian of the invert is 
laid by template and the remainder of the circle by centering. (2) The 
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FIG. 223.-Creek Culvert at Kalamazoo, Mich. (See 
p. 684.) 

invert is formed by an inverted center, and the arch by an upright center. 
(3) A center the size of the entire sewer, but with a removable bottom, is 
placed, the sides and arch are built, and then the bottom of the center is 
removed, and the invert is laid. (4) The entire sewer is formed as a 
monolith. The size of the sewer and the character of the work influences 
the choice of method. 
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If the im·ert is to have a brick lining or a granolithic finish, after exca
vating the material to the required grade and shape, profiles or templets 
are placed in ad\'ance of the finished concrete, and the surface is formed 
with the aid of a straight-edge placed longitudinally from the finishecl 
concrete to the nearest template. If the sides run up sharply, as in a small 
sewer, the concrete may be held in place by strips of lagging, 2-inch by 
2-inch for a very small sewer, or wider for a larger size. This lagging, 
rests at one end on the finished concrete, and at the other end on the tem
plate, and is placed as th~ work progresses. In horseshoe sewers thr in· 
vert may be shaped with templates and straight-edge, and the side walls 

laid back of plank forros. 
One of the simplest methods of constructing a small sewer whose imert 

is to be entirely of concrete, without reinforcement, is that adopted by the 
New York Transit Commission.* The process is described as follows: 

Previous to setting the invert form in place for constructing a length ol 
inrert, concrete was placed on the bottom of the trench in a layer thick 
enough to bring its top surface up to within from ½-inch to ¼-inch of flow
line grade. To insure the accuracy of this work and abo to insure the 
accurate alignment of the form a template was suspended from the trench 
timbering and adjusted to line and grade. After placing the bottom !ayer 
of concrete the form (a center 12 feet in length) was accurately set in posi
tion by resting its rear end on the end of the last completed invert and 
supporting its forward end on a foundation accurately set in grade. The 
flow-line was then accurately formed by filling the space between the 
bottom of the forro and the concrete foundation layer with a mortar of one 
part Portland cement to one part sand. The form was then firmly braced 
in position by struls nailed to the trench sheeting, and vertical planking 
was set up to form the outside of the spandrel. The concrete was then 
placed and carefully rammed against the form so as to insure a smooth 
surface. The invert concrete was composed of one part Portland cement, 
two parts sancl and four parts broken stonc to pass a 1-inch ring. This 
mixture was placed (not clropped) into position and carefully rammed. 
The ends of each successive section of invert were mortised to insure a 
firm and intimate connection with the next section, an<l 2 by 4-inch strips, 
lai<l longitudinally along the center of the tops of the side walls of the invert 
section, formed mortises for bonding the arch ring to the invert. The 
forms were left in place at least 24 hours to allow the concrete to set. 
After the invert was set and the form withdrawn a thin cement wash was 
brushed over its surface to smooth any slight roughncss. This work gave 
a surface almost polished in compari.:;on with the best brickwork. 

This method of procedure affords no opportunity of troweling the surface, 
but in a sharply curved invert it is difficult to use a trowel. The plan 
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~escrib_cd is not suitable for a large reinforced sewer bccause so much time 
1s requ1red to set the center and the steel that the !ayer of concrete in th 
bottom sets too ha~d to unite with the mortar finishing coat. e 

CONDUITS A.VD TUNXELS 

I_n a large condu1_t the smoothest and best wearing surface is obtained b 
laymg a compar~t1vely narrow strip of invert by means of profiles ; 
templets an? stra1ght-edge, and troweling it. If desired, a granolithic (or 
mortar) fimsh may be given, but with thorough troweling excellent 
results are secured with concrete. The arch center ,vh· h · ' h , 1c m suc cases 
must be nearly a complete cylinder, is placed after the strip of invert 
co_ncrete has s:!• ~orlar is spread on the edges of the invert strip already 
la1d, and the mcle 1s completed with fresh concrete A Ion ·t a· ¡ 
1 

. . . • gi u ma groove 
a so ass1sts m formmg a tight joint. 

~o avoid this joint, a similar plan has been followed to that just de
scnbed, ~xcept that the form, which is a complete cylinder open at the 
b?ttom, is placed, before laying any concrete, upon concrete blocks pre
v10usly prepared in molds and then laid in the bottom of th t h 
Th ¡ • f . e rene . 

e owest stnp o rnverl is not laid until after the sides and arch are in 
place, the concrete for it being Jet clown through holes left in the crown 
for the _purpose_, and troweled as thoroughly as the obstructions of the 
forms w11l perm1t. 

It ':'ºt'.ld at firs~ appear that the sewer could more readily be made 
monohth1c by placmrr a com¡>letc cY!in<ler and . . . " - pounng concrete around 1t 
~or the _mverl arch. The objection lo this, hqwe,·er, is the great difficulty 
m placmg the concrete in the extreme bottom a d I h d h " , n a so t e ten ency of 
t. e ~en!~~. to float" from the upward pressure of the concrete. This 
d1ffirnlt~ ': abo encountered to a less extent in the methocl described in 
the precedmg paragraph. 

In a sewer whose im·ert and arch are constructed separatelv the arch 
c:nters are ma?e and placed as· for brick, except that a sm~ther and 
tighter ~urface is necessary, and the forms are oiled to prevent adhes· 
A co,·ermg of sheet metal has often been successfully used. In orde~o: 
lay .the concrete oí the arch sufficientlv wet to obtain as th f · 1 - , moo sur ace an 
outs1c e set_ of forms, open at the crown, is usually essential. ' 

The lay~n~ of a larg~ water conduit for the Jersey City Water Su 1 
Company 1s 1llm,trated m Fig. 9,, page 2¡8. PP Y 

If a plaster finish is required bv the specifications the rt b d .- , mo ar may e 
spre~ u pon the arch center before placing the concrete, or troweled on to 
the mtrados after the completion of the work In the d t f h M 

1
- r , • aque uc . o t e 

etropo itan \\ ater \\ orks ".\fas._achusetts-i: (se 1·" . ., . , .. , . . e •1g. nr, p. 683), a 
.-J'h1rd Annual Report, Metropo'itan Water Board, 1898, p. 56. • 


